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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/212/2021_2022_MSU_E7_9A

_84PS_E5_AE_c107_212563.htm 我看了申请文书中的PS，怎么

觉得有些跟个散文似的？而且写得老长，人家有些要求500字

就够了，打印出来两页不到是最好的，不用写那长，没用，

人家看着烦。附件里是 MSU的 PS官方格式要求，希望对大家

有帮助。其实我想也许每个学校研究生院的网页上都会有类

似的格式要求的，大家勤快点自己去找一找，别自己想当然

地写。 (直接贴上来，省得大家下载了！！） MICHIGAN

STATE UNIVERSITY A PERSONAL GOAL STATEMENT

FORMAT FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL APPLICATION The first

paragraph of your personal statement, one or two sentences, should

make clear the purpose of your writing: to present an interpretive

summary of your background, academic interests, and future goals

as justification for your admission to a program of graduate study.

The second paragraph interprets your background for the graduate

admissions committee. This paragraph should establish your

academic preparation for the program to which you have applied. If

you have been a strong student throughout your undergraduate

years, you may call attention to what you believe have been strong

combinations of courses, which seem to fit your prospective

graduate program well. If you have had ups and downs as an

undergraduate, you may call attention to progressive improvement

in your studies: i.e., the difference between your junior/senior GPA

and your freshman/sophomore GPA or your record in aaed course



work that is directly related to the kinds of course work that you will

undertake as a graduate student. If you scored well on whatever

graduate examination that you took, you may want to cite that fact as

well. Keep in mind that graduate admissions committees want

assurance that you will be a successful student. If you have had

relevant experiences, you may mention them here, too. Some

graduate programs such as applied sociology or social work or

resource development, etc. look for evidence that you have already

sought out ways to translate your academic background into

practical, professionally oriented applications. In short, this

paragraph should assure the graduate admissions committee that you

have matured during your undergraduate years, that your intellectual

and professional interests have taken shape, and that you have begun

a conscientious progress toward professional development.nbsp
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APPLICATION The first paragraph of your personal statement, one

or two sentences, should make clear the purpose of your writing: to



present an interpretive summary of your background, academic

interests, and future goals as justification for your admission to a

program of graduate study. The second paragraph interprets your

background for the graduate admissions committee. This paragraph

should establish your academic preparation for the program to

which you have applied. If you have been a strong student

throughout your undergraduate years, you may call attention to what

you believe have been strong combinations of courses, which seem

to fit your prospective graduate program well. If you have had ups

and downs as an undergraduate, you may call attention to

progressive improvement in your studies: i.e., the difference between

your junior/senior GPA and your freshman/sophomore GPA or

your record in aaed course work that is directly related to the kinds

of course work that you will undertake as a graduate student. If you

scored well on whatever graduate examination that you took, you

may want to cite that fact as well. Keep in mind that graduate

admissions committees want assurance that you will be a successful

student. If you have had relevant experiences, you may mention

them here, too. Some graduate programs such as applied sociology

or social work or resource development, etc. look for evidence that

you have already sought out ways to translate your academic

background into practical, professionally oriented applications. In

short, this paragraph should assure the graduate admissions

committee that you have matured during your undergraduate years,

that your intellectual and professional interests have taken shape, and

that you have begun a conscientious progress toward professional
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